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Abstract 

Prevention and promotion in mental health are essential to reduce the increasing burden due to mental disorders. 
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Introduction 

Mental health is defined as a state of well-being in which every individual realizes his or her own potential, can cope 

with the normal stresses of life, can work productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to her or his 

community (World Health Organization, 2014). The positive dimension of mental health is stressed in World Health 

Organization's definition of health as contained in its constitution: "Health is a state of complete physical, mental and 

social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity." 

 “To prevent” means “to keep something from happening”. Preventive strategies need to be implemented at specific 

periods before the onset of the mental disorder, in order to be maximally effective (World Health Organization, 2001). 

Once the disorder has developed, it is still possible to reduce its severity, course, duration, and associated disability by 

taking preventive measures throughout the course of the disorder.  

Three categories of primary prevention have been identified: 

 Universal prevention: targeting the general public or a whole population group. 

 Selective prevention: targeting individuals or subgroups of the population whose risk of developing a mental 

disorder is significantly higher than that of the rest of the population. 

 Indicated prevention: targeting persons at high-risk for mental disorders. 

Secondary prevention refers to interventions undertaken to reduce the prevalence, i.e. all specific treatment-related 

strategies. It aims to reduce the impact of a disease or injury that has already occurred. 

Tertiary prevention would include interventions that reduce disability and all forms of rehabilitation as well as 

prevention of relapses of the illness. It aims to soften the impact of an ongoing illness or injury that has lasting effects.  

WHO defines health promotion as “the process of enabling people to increase control over, and to improve their 

health” (WHO, 1986). Positive mental health is the desired outcome of health promotion interventions. Mental health 

promotion often refers to positive mental health, rather than mental ill health. Positive mental health is the desired 

outcome of health promotion interventions. 

Another definition is that the promotion of mental health is the operation by which we improve the place which mental 

health occupies on the scale of values of individuals, families or societies. This definition is based on the idea that when 

mental health is valued more, people tend to be more motivated to improve it (Sartorius, 1998). 
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Some of the characteristics of mental disorder prevention strategies are Interventions done primarily to help individuals 

to have positive effects on the family and society; It often becomes difficult to demarcate primary from secondary 

prevention since the borderline between disease and disability is not clear; Preventive measures can reduce the severity 

of the disorder and remove disability even if impairment is not wholly avoidable (Sartorius & Henderson, 1992). 

The main characteristics of mental health promotional strategies are - Drawing on health promotion theory to re-

conceptualize mental health and illness; Making a commitment to explore and value lay understandings of mental 

health; Developing intersectoral alliances aiming to address social and economic inequalities; Validating the 

participatory methods through evaluation research and development of strategies which are themselves consistent with 

health promotion principles (Secker, 1998). 

Cost to Society 

World Health Organization estimated that globally over 450 million people suffer from mental disorders. Major 

proportions of mental disorders come from low and middle income countries. The lifetime prevalence of developing one 

or more mental and behavioral disorders is estimated to be 25%. The burden is 40% if the most productive age group 

(15–44 years) is considered. Mental and behavioral disorders represented 11% of the total disease burden in 1990, 

expressed in terms of disability-adjusted life years. This is predicted to increase to 15% by 2020. Mental health 

problems also result in a variety of other costs to the society. Depression was the fourth largest contributor to the disease 

burden in 1990 and is expected to be the second largest after ischemic heart disease by 2020. Yet, mental illness and 

mental health have been neglected topics for most governments and societies (World Health Organization, 2001). 

There are a number of advantages for integrating promotion and prevention in the field of mental health. Preventing 

mental disorders not only involves targeting risk factors and early symptoms of the disease, but can also involve 

promoting associated activities that improve the overall quality of life of people and their society. For example, child 

abuse, sexual abuse and substance use have been found to be associated with a number of mental disorders. Promotional 

and preventive activities aimed at teaching parenting in secondary schools and supporting families can reduce child 

abuse and neglect and prevent future mental health problems. Joint work produces and stimulates more intersectoral 

collaboration and such strategies may result in multiple outcomes, reduced stigma and more cost-effective impact. 

Combining prevention and promotion programs in mental health within overall public health strategies reduces stigma, 

increases cost-effectiveness, and provides multiple positive outcomes 

Cost Effectiveness of Strategies 

How do we decide? 

Strategies should be Evidence based. “Evidence” includes information that is appropriate for answering questions about 

the effectiveness of an intervention; the applicability of an effectiveness data; the intervention’s positive or negative 

side-effects; and the economic impact and barriers to implementation (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 

2000). Evidence not only provides validity for effectiveness of strategies, but also stimulates decisions and actions. 

Macro-strategies to reduce risk and improve quality of life by includes - Improving nutrition, Improving housing, 

Improving access to education, Reducing economic insecurity, Strengthening community networks and Reducing the 

harm from addictive substances . Reducing stressors and enhancing resilience by - Promoting a healthy start in life, 

Reducing child abuse and neglect, Coping with parental mental illness, Enhancing resilience and reducing risk behavior 

in schools, Dealing with family disruption, Intervening at the workplace, Supporting refugees and Ageing mentally 

healthy (Shastri, 2009) 

UNESCO (20018) in its report shared that mental health promotion strategies need approaches that are also associated 

with the prevention of child and adolescent problems within communities with low Socio-economic Status (SES).  Low 

SES can be measured in different ways including low levels of education and/or income or definitions that combine 

several variables. This is mainly because the factors associated with low SES are also associated with the development 

of violence and crime, substance abuse and child health problems. Interventions that address underlying determinants of 
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low SES show strong efficacy in decreasing adolescent crime and violence and effectiveness in improving child health 

outcomes. In fact there are programs designed to improve educational pathways that show some efficacy in reducing 

aspects of adolescent substance use. Such interventions could also be supported in mental health promotion policy as 

they may assist in preventing related problems that undermine mental health. Effective prevention programs have been 

identified which may help to reduce the risk of children developing a mental problem or disorder. Some prevention 

programs are even more effective than later treatments, particularly in the area of conduct disorders  

All children, adolescents and their parents or carers require access to information and supportive environments to ensure 

that the child or adolescent's mental health is promoted. Specific activities such as tackling bullying, provision of 

education to increase awareness of mental health issues and to improve the recognition of children's emerging needs, 

and provision of support for those children with particular needs, have a vital role to play in improving the chances for 

children and adolescents. Everyone in a community has a role to play in ensuring that the environment in which children 

are growing up promotes their mental health. As per Child and Adolescent Mental Health (2005) For children with 

learning difficulties and their parents or carers, the provision of special education, training and promoting need for early 

intervention may make a significant difference in overall development. A nurturing social environment in childhood, 

good early education and academic success in school are related to protecting the mental health of young growing 

generation. The influence of peers is also critical. For good mental health services, the following five sectors are 

important: 

• Early years 

• School years 

• Community based activity 

• Children in need of special care 

• Additional and support needs 

Mental Health Programmes – Western Countries 

The Triple P (UK) – Positive Parenting Program is one of the most effective evidence-based parenting programs in the 

world, backed up by more than 30 years of ongoing research. Triple P gives parents simple and practical strategies to 

help them confidently manage their children’s behavior, prevent problems developing and build strong, healthy 

relationships and also help in dealing with emotional problems in children and teenagers. Triple P is currently used in 25 

countries and has been shown to work across cultures, socio-economic groups and in many different kinds of family 

structures. It aims to prevent problems in the family, school and community before they arise and to create family 

environments that encourage children to realize their potential. 

Another important programme is Webster-Stratton programme The Incredible Years® (UK) -  Evidence-based 

programs for parents, children, and teachers, supported by over 30 years of research. The goal is to prevent and treat 

young children's behavior problems and promote their social, emotional, and academic competence. The programs are 

used worldwide in schools and mental health centers, and have been shown to work across cultures and socioeconomic 

groups.  

Drug Abuse Resistance Education program (USA), or D.A.R.E. (between 1983 and 2009) - "It's not an antidrug 

program," it REAL has reduced substance abuse and maintained antidrug attitudes over time among students in early 

trials. Surprisingly scientists have repeatedly shown that the program did not work and is not effective, still it is 

America’s most popular substance-abuse prevention program. 
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Researches showing Cost-effectiveness of Promotion and Prevention 

Conduct Disorder  

A self-directed behavioral intervention was evaluated in a group of rural or remotely located preschool children with 

oppositional behavior. The comparison group was waitlisted to receive the same programme (Connell et al. 1997). 

Parents received the book Every Parent and the accompanying workbook Every Parents workbook and worked through 

the programme themselves with weekly phone liaison (calls were always client initiated) with a therapist. Overall the 

intervention was effective in reducing levels of disruptive child behavior in the self-directed group. 

Leung et al. (2003) conducted the first controlled evaluation of Triple P in a non-western cultural context. Their 

targeted, community-based trial compared the intervention with a waitlisted control group. At post-intervention, 

participants in the parenting group reported significantly lower levels of child behavior problems, lower dysfunctional 

parenting styles, and higher parent sense of competence, compared to the waitlisted group. These results suggest that 

Triple P is effective in reducing parental reports of conduct problems in children and promoting more harmonious 

family relationships in Chinese parents living in Hong Kong.  

Patterson et al. (2002) investigated the Family Nurturing Network’s parenting programme (this is based on the Webster-

Stratton 10 week Parents and Children’s Series). Compared with a no intervention control group the primary care-based 

intervention was found to be more effective at improving some aspects of the children’s mental health, notably conduct 

problems. This intervention has the potential to contribute to the prevention of child behavior problems and to mental 

health promotion in primary care.  

Eating Disorder 

Lifetime prevalence for females of anorexia nervosa is about 0.3% and for bulimia nervosa is 1.9% (4.5% for women 

aged 18-24 years). Eating problems also increase the risk for future onset of obesity, depressive disorders, suicide 

attempts, substance abuse and other health problems (Stice et al 2004).  

A targeted, school-based study by Buddeberg-Fischer et al. (1998) offered what they described as health promotion 

lessons that focused on cognitive, emotional and behavioral topics. No significant differences were found between the 

intervention and control groups. Heinze et al. (2000) evaluated the effectiveness of screening a short eating disorders 

prevention videotape in combination with a brief intervention session in a universal, school-based trial. Following the 

videotape, a decreased drive for thinness and intention to diet, and greater knowledge were found, although body 

dissatisfaction did not change. The identity of the presenter did not affect student responses to the videotape. Younger 

students made more gains in some areas. Although some preliminary evidence for effectiveness was found  

McVey and Davis (2002) and McVey et al. (2004) evaluated the effect of an interactive educational programme. 

Although selected findings from this universal, school-based study showed that the intervention had a significant and 

positive short-term influence on the girls’ body image satisfaction, global self-esteem, and Negative eating attitudes and 

behavior scores, these gains were not maintained one year later. Interestingly, the findings revealed significant increases 

in body image satisfaction and decreases in eating problem scores over time for participants in both the prevention and 

control groups.  

Alcohol and drug disorders  

There is evidence that drug dependence is more common in younger than older people, with a prevalence of 3.8% 

among those aged 18-24 compared with 1.4% among those aged 25-44 and 0% among 45-64-year-olds (Plumridge  & 

Chetwynd 1997).  

An alcohol misuse prevention programme was compared with no intervention by Maggs and Schulenberg (1998). 

Findings suggest that among prior unsupervised drinkers, exposure to the prevention programme was associated with a 

reduced rate of increase in alcohol misuse and a reduced rate of decrease in reasons not drink across adolescence.  
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Wu et al. (2002) looked at a universal, community and school-based drug use prevention initiative in China. There was a 

2.7-fold greater reduction in drug use initiation within the intervention area. In contrast with those receiving no 

intervention the community-based intervention programme to prevent drug use was successful in reducing the incidence 

of new drug users in rural areas in the short term.  

A meta-analysis by West and O’Neal (2004) reviewed studies on the effectiveness of Drug Abuse Resistance Education 

(Project D.A.R.E.) in preventing alcohol, tobacco and illicit drug use among school aged youths. Approximately 40 

articles were initially reviewed with a total of 11 articles meeting selection criteria. Effect sizes were below the level 

normally considered small. Four of the included studies noted no effect of D.A.R.E. relative to control conditions, and 

one study noted that D.A.R.E was less effective than the control condition. Of the six reports showing positive effects, 

these were mostly small, with the largest effect being for sole outcome of smoking. Results confirm the findings of a 

previous meta-analysis which suggests that Project D.A.R.E. is ineffective.  

Although school-based interventions may be effective in improving knowledge and attitudes to addictive substances 

there is still relatively little evidence at present that suggests any specific substance prevention programme relative to 

another is more effective at preventing alcohol or drug disorders in young people. There is some evidence from a variety 

of good school programmes of behavioral change. Parent training programmes, such as ‘The Incredible Years’ 

(Webster-Stratton and Reid, 2003) and the Triple P Positive Parenting Programme in Australia (Sanders et al., 2002) 

improve parent–child interaction. The Perry Preschool Project combines home visiting and preschool intervention to 

produce impressive long-term results in deprived communities regarding cognitive development and conflict with the 

law (Schweinhart and Weikart, 1997). There are evidence-based mental health programmes that target early childhood 

through home visiting, which have positive outcomes well into the children's adolescence. The most well known of 

these is the Prenatal and Infancy Home Visiting Programme, which impacts successfully on a range of behaviours 

including child abuse, conduct disorders and substance abuse (Olds, 1997; Olds, 2002; Olds et al., 1998).  

Mental Health Programmes – INDIA 

National Mental Health Programme - The Government of India has launched the National Mental Health Programme 

(NMHP) in 1982 with the following objectives: To ensure the availability and accessibility of minimum mental 

healthcare for all in the foreseeable future, particularly to the most vulnerable and underprivileged sections of the 

population; To encourage the application of mental health knowledge in general healthcare and in social development; 

and To promote community participation in the mental health service development and to stimulate efforts towards self-

help in the community. 

Criticism of National Mental Health Programme includes emphasis on curative rather than promotive or preventive 

aspects of mental health, community resources like family was not given due importance, no clear cut model for macro 

implementation. Whereas integration of all aspects of teaching, research and therapeutics was its major strength. 

How Cost Effective is NMHP ? 

A variety of loopholes in the current implementation of NMHP have been reported. These include: 

• Absence of full time programme officer for NMHP in many states 

• Inadequacies in the training for PHC personnel  

• Inadequate record maintenance  

• Non-availability of basic information about patients undergoing treatment at various centres (regularity of 

treatment, outcome of treatment, drop-out rates etc) 

• Difficulties in recruitment and retention of mental health professionals in the DMHP 

• Non-involvement of the  NGOs and the private sector  

• Inadequate mental health educational and community awareness activities. 
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District Mental Health Programme 

A district mental health programme with a community-based approach was launched under the NMHP in 1996-97 on a 

pilot basis in four districts, one each in the states of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Rajasthan, and Tamil Nadu and later 

expanded to 27 districts by the end of the IX plan. 

The main objective of DMHP includes - To Provide sustainable basic mental health services in community and 

integration of these with other services, Early detection and treatment in community itself, To ensure ease of care givers, 

To take pressure off mental hospitals, To reduce stigma, To rehabilitate patients within the community and To detect, 

manage & refer cases of epilepsy . 

Mental Health Act 1987 

The Act provides safeguards for protecting patients suffering from mental illness from stigmatization and 

discrimination. It provides for creation of State Mental Health Authority also to carry out the said functions.  

National Health Policy 

The first National Health Policy of India (NHP) got formulated in 1983 with its main focus on provision of primary 

health care to all by 2000. The second policy was launched in the 2002. Now after 14 years of the last health policy, 

there are many things have been changed in the country. So the policy stress on primary mental health care with 

emphasis on preventive, promotive and rehabilitative aspects.  

Other Programmes 

Laugh 'n' Learn - It’s an interesting program initiated by The Department of Mental Health and Behavioural Sciences at 

Fortis Healthcare, as a part of the Fortis School Mental Health Program under the aegis of Dr. Samir Parikh, has 

initiated a series of comic strips "Laugh 'n' Learn" to help the students, as well as parents, learn the techniques of 

effective studying and busting exam related stress. This comic strip focuses on the elements of effective study skills in a 

fun and enjoyable format which help students to connect with them, as well as the context of parental role to help both 

the students as well as parents to be able to implement these tips effectively.  

EXPRESSIONS –A Comprehensive Model of School Mental Health “Expressions’is an innovative movement which has 

been set up by Dr. Nagpal and Prasad in the last decade, along with the technical support of Ministry of Human 

Resources and NCERT has been actively working in this field.  

The Objectives of this Life Skills Education and Mental Health Awareness Program have been  

(a) Sensitization of school children and adolescents about relevant psychosocial issues on the threshold of the new 

millennium. 

 (b) Promotion of life skills as abilities for adaptive and positive behavior enabling children to deal effectively with 

challenges of everyday life.  

(c) To initiate and maintain a dialogue between students, teachers and parents about their mutual concern of 

psychosocial adaptation in a changing environment, for prevention of difficulties associated with behavioral and 

learning problems.  

(d) To identify and the social, emotional, school & family needs through structured questionnaires and scales.  

(e) Implementation of the model - Comprehensive Life Skills Education and School Mental Health Program  

School Mental Health of Mumbai has been spearheaded by Dr. H.S. Dhavale, Department of Psychiatry, B.Y.L. Nair 

Children’s Hospital in 1979. Direct consultation of the selected schools’ children by a multidisciplinary team of 
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psychiatrists, clinical psychologists and psychiatric social workers. Inputs were made for teachers and parents on 

psychological issues in children. 

Conclusion 

The frequency of children who need mental health services is high. Even after seventy one years of independence, 

resources to meet the mental health needs of all age groups and preventive, diagnostic and treatment services are measly 

available. Till now we are trying to fight stigma related to mental health problems. One thing is sure that 

implementation of various legislations providing right control, quick results and ensuring justice is definitely required 

for successful mental health programmes. And most importantly, the major chunk of work is required to be done in 

spreading awareness and acceptance about mental health and related problems. 
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